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Why compassion must unify our call for conservation: The power of public support and protest

When it comes to the culling and hunting of wild animals, the public have significant power to adopt
and amplify the conservationist point of view. This is evident in two current examples where citizens
have passionately embraced the conservationist cause, with very different outcomes for animal
welfare. Public support of extreme wildlife management in New Zealand, for instance, can be
contrasted with public rejection of trophy hunting, specifically the recent threat by the Trump
administration to relax the ban on importing ivory from elephants hunted in Africa. In New Zealand,
the conservationist agenda is missing an essential ingredient, animal advocacy, the public caught up
in the simple ‘thrill of the kill’. By contrast, the trophy hunting protests show animal advocates and
conservationists working together and the public consequently embracing a cause motivated by
compassion. Both examples demonstrate that our united public voice has real power to impact
animal welfare. However, in only one case do we see genuine gains for both conservation and animal
rights.

Conservation without compassion

In our finite ecosystems there is a strong argument for careful monitoring and ‘management’ of
wildlife populations. Conservationists advocate the culling of invasive species to maintain biodiverse
habitats: we need to choose which animals to kill ‘responsibly’ before nature does it for us, thereby
maintaining endangered species1. This is a view shared by the majority of the population in New
Zealand, where the government have set the goal of ridding the country of invasive predators by
2050. As many as 98% of New Zealanders agree with this policy2. There are also well-documented
conservation reasons for hunting wild animals for sport. Last month the Trump administration
announced plans to reverse an Obama-era ban on the importation of elephant trophies from
Zimbabwe and Zambia, on the basis that legal, regulated sport hunting could benefit the
conservation of the endangered species3. Income from trophy hunters provides incentives to local
communities to conserve the game and generates revenue that can go back into conservation.
Indeed, many hunters argue that ‘killing with kindness’ is not immoral if one respects the animal’s
value as a sentient being4.
It is difficult, however, to see anything respectful about having your photograph taken, smiling,
next to an animal’s corpse, and of course such photographs are part of the prize for sport hunters.
Researchers have shown that these hunters are more likely to demonstrate true ‘pleasure smiles’

when posing with prey: the bigger the kill, the bigger the smile5. It appears that many people really
choose to hunt animals simply because they enjoy killing them. In New Zealand, citizens view ‘pest’
animals with what Bekoff calls “intense hatred”6, children taking ‘stoat selfies’ in which they grin
while holding up dead animals. Critics of New Zealand’s campaign have been threatened with actual
physical violence by people who have come to hate these invasive creatures. Here we see the
influence of a general population passionately united against wildlife ‘pests’, backing diverse
organisations (including The Labour Party and the NZ Veterinary Association) in advocating 1080
poison, a devastatingly cruel method of animal destruction. A recent article by Helen Kopnina and
colleagues rejects this type of ‘short-sighted’ conservation, which does not offer protection for
animals judged ‘useless’ to human beings7.

Compassionate conservation: the importance of animal advocacy

Conservationist Mary Pearl draws a clear line between people who are “really committed to wildlife
conservation”8 and animal rights advocates, who believe that every autonomous animal has the right
to live. But need there be conflict? Animal advocates argue for humane alternatives to culling, such
as encouraging or deterring animal movement with new food sources and other humane methods.9
For example, increased advocacy on behalf of free-roaming cats (one of the top threats to US
wildlife, killing billions of animals each year10) has resulted in an increase in the practice of trapneuter-return (TNR) as a humane alternative to lethal management in the US11. It seems the US
public are beginning to agree that ‘management’ need not mean killing, recent research
documenting an increase in the popularity of large predators and a decrease in support for their
lethal removal12. Certainly when the lives of charismatic mammals are at stake, we are far more likely
to weigh in on the side of 'compassionate conservation’ than lethal control. Recently there was mass
public outcry on social media channels in response to the US ivory imports announcement,
protesting that endangered elephant populations need our protection13. In Zimbabwe and Zambia
(two of the three most corrupt countries in the world according to Transparency International),
bribery and corruption undermine the regulation of poaching. The Wildlife Department of the
Humane Society International explains that “corrupt officials allow animals to be killed in
dangerously high numbers – to the point of harming the conservation of the species”14. Whether
motivated by this knowledge or by simple disgust at the destruction of these ‘majestic’ animals, the
public made their opposition clear in a united call for a compassionate conservation paradigm.15
Chris Darimont recently wrote of the Canadian ban on grizzly bear hunting: “how society ought to act
is ultimately decided by values. The hunting ban aligns with most of society’s moral compass: trophy
hunting of inedible animals is no longer acceptable”16.

Better together: the power of united voices

The apparent reversal of Trump’s decision shown in these Tweets was in direct response to “public
outrage”17 via social media. This brings hope that public opinion can influence policy and shows the
potential power of dissent when conservationists and animal lovers – as opposed to New Zealand’s
animal ‘haters’ – unite in protest. Katherine Richardson, leader of the Sustainability Science Centre,
asserts that animal rights advocates and conservationists have real power to “exploit the synergy
that we have and raise our voices together”18. The situation in New Zealand shows the destructive
consequences of a conservationist agenda uniting the public in passion against wildlife ‘pests’. Yet
trophy hunting protests demonstrate the constructive power of compassionate conservation,
amplified by public support of animal rights. The strength of public opinion displayed here supports
the idea that state wildlife agencies need to broaden their constituents to include the general public
in their decision-making if it is to reflect genuine societal desires.19

Kopnina advocates ‘ecocentric conservation’ whereby conservation of one species does not come at
the expense of a host of other ‘lesser’ animals. This is very much in line with the compassionate
conservation proposed here, whereby recognising the intrinsic value of both human and animal
nature “and the need for the entwining of eco-justice and social justice” offers a path to a just world.
In 2017, 96 per cent of animal life consists of humans and domesticated animals, leaving only four
per cent wildlife20. If we are to achieve justice for that four per cent, conservationists and animal
rights advocates need to work together to come up with practical, values-based, compassionate
solutions that the public can get behind, whatever the species.
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